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START SMALL—Probably biggest surprise of football season was putting up clemson's Pittsburg U. team to defeat mighty S. Carolina's Hartford to win the contest set for the conference title. Here, Edgar (Special Delegate) of Pittsburg U. is tearing through Fortham wall for first touchdown in opening quarter.
HOME GARDEN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

The following questions and answers have been prepared to meet some of the most common inquiries of home gardeners who are attempting vegetable production in their yards.

This material is intended to supplement Agricultural Circular No. 95 “How to locate a garden home?" to the location of a home garden?

Abundance of sunshine, good drainage, protection from strong winds, availability of water, convenience of operation and maintenance. Areas filled with many large trees should be avoided if possible.

2. How important is it to have a windbreak?

An adequate windbreak or protection from strong winds is absolutely necessary in a good home garden. Pigeon peas, sorghum or pole lima beans (King of the Garden) grown on a chicken wire fence are good. Vines, peas or bean windbreaks can also be made from empty sacks. These can also be used, but they are somewhat slow. Temporary windbreaks can also be made from empty sacks stretched between stakes.

3. How would you go about deciding what to plant? It is guided by (1) what the family likes, (2) varieties that do well in your neighborhood, (3) what plant many vegetable varieties, even though the catalog descriptions are interesting. Limit the garden to a few types, not over eight or a dozen at the most. Total food value, natural resistance to disease or insect attack and general ease of the garden will help determine what to grow.

4. When is the best time of the year to plant a garden at low elevations?

In such areas as Honolulu, Hilo and other similarly located places the fall is perhaps the best time to start, as well one really wants a garden it can be started at any time.

5. Some good varieties of the best adapted vegetables for home garden purposes:

String beans: pole...Kentucky Wonder (Brown Seeded, Limas poles...King of the Garden, Bush...Fastest, Best...Detroit dark red or Creole's Egyptian Carrot...Panama half long or Charleston Cabbage...Head...Chinese...Wong Bok Lettuce...Mignonette Mauve Shogoin: New Zealand Chinese...Tsu gaki Tomato: large...Break O'Day, (not advisable for summer production at low elevations); small...San Mar Mar Onion: green bunching, self-multiplying types.

How often and in what quantities should vegetables be planted in the home garden?

This question is discussed in detail in Agricultural Circular No. 119 “The Home Garden.” Estimates are given for requirements for a family of 5.

6. What vegetables should be avoided in a home garden in Hawaii?

a. Cucumber...too extremely susceptible to disease and attack of melon flies.

b. Squash varieties...same as above.

Pumpkin...same as above and also requires too much room for normal growth.

Corn...long maturing, low total harvest per plant, requires much space and attention, same space and time would grow more food units if devoted to some other crops.

Artichokes...not adapted to the tropics.

Cauliflower...too hard a crop for most home gardeners...better to plant broccoli or cabbage.

Broccoli greens...not adapted to the tropics.

Swiss chard...not adapted to the tropics.

Pepper...Very difficult for home gardeners to adequately cope with the insect and disease problems.

Watercress and cattail...too susceptible to disease and attack of melon flies.

What commercial fertilizer should the home gardener use?

A good commercial grade of complete fertilizer such as one containing 6 parts nitrogen, 9 parts phosphoric acid and 8 parts potassium. (Commercially known as 6-9-5 or 4-12-8).
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Defeats Olympic Club

The Stanford University basketballer weight title holder and last year lightweight runner-up; Higa, bantamweight; Moses Higa, welter; Clifford Ahu, Anki Hoshijo, Hilo Sugar bantamweight; Manuel Gonsalves, Stanford Cage Team fighting in the bantamweight division.

When Sam Pugay's Diamond Parkers of Oahu defeated the olono Plates of Kauai in an inter-island gridiron battle yesterday, the Honoluluans claimed the 130 pound barefoot football championship of the territory. They had previously beaten Kahului's Jackrabbits of Maui in a game at the Hilo Stadium.

This may be just a pipe dream, but it would be interesting; and, perhaps, the future toward Diamond Parkers of Oahu would meet Hilo's champions, Wreckers, for the undisputed territorial championship.

A game such as this, held over a holiday like Christmas, in a town where there's no other competitive event, like in Hilo, should draw a huge throng of spectators.

The Hilo football team of Maui, that was defeated by the local CIO aggregation on Thanksgiving Day, finished the regular season on Maui in a tie for the championship with the Jackrabbits of Kahului. CIO beat Hilo 14-6, while the championship Wreckers team held two victories over CIO in the local circuit, which should give the Hilo a big edge over the Maui champions.

For all these fighters mentioned above were the nucleus of the Simon pure boxing on the Big Island last year and they will carry on the amateur game in Honolulu.

HONOKA'A FIVE BELTS

FLASH TIGER too much for locals to handle

Finding a fast-breaking combination which excited all-around Church, Robert Martha, Simon pure boxing high school Dingle basketball team battled it out over visiting St. Mary's College. Action ended with Walter Villar's knockdown.

Kir, who succeeded leaked synchros at HonoKalua and is coach of the year for the year, has put together a powerful combination that is in a cut to stay alive. Coach Villar contacted hundreds. As indicated by the score, all three players were from out of the state of the game, and the outcome of the game was better at any time, as were reported.

With proper training, the right kind of competition and a few field days, these fighters mentioned above may come up over a territory tile.

Honolulu, May 10 — At the Hilo Center gymnasium starting from 9:30 p.m. tonight's card, however, fans are assured at least 9 to 12 rounds of exciting fighting.

Wakanawa, Sayama and Narita are expected to take part in the Sun Bowl games. A Sun Bowl spokesman said that it will be known this afternoon if the other local fighters will come together for their first appearance in the Big Island tournament.

WOOLY WARD

The same set of officers have been elected by Hilo High School students for its new basketball season, only to have the island championships, only to have the Island boys club. The same set of officers have been elected by Hilo High School students for its new basketball season, only to have the island championships, only to have the Island boys club. The new officers are
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正義の太陽

仏教の再認識を要望す

釋尊成道の真相
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来ろは、～自ら誤る。
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釋尊成道の吾等

無責任な事態豫想電報は

此の秋に當り本社は其の電報網を総動員して日米会談の推移重にそれに伴ふ極東情勢の事態を正確迅速に報道する外歴史大戦を続ける際情勢に関しても能無限の報道活躍を期する次第であります。従って、流言流語的な一部報道や無責任な事態豫想電報は一切

此のまま、悟りの世界

健康の素

日毎時報

布毎毎日新聞社

日毎時報
前江ミ遺: て大擧宝鶴を攻撃し同じく義: りぎる

地域的運命を共する東亜: 

英米の経済侵略に対抗

倉と芸楽団日本大使館演会

大本営陸軍部の陳列室にて: 

勇士の動く聽召し給ぶ関係者に同激申上ぐ

来国の本社は例年の通り新年号を飾

BETTER BAKING MEANS BETTER FLAVOR

KOHALA - HILO BUS

MAHUONA to HILO: $3.00
MAKAPALA to HILO: $3.00
KOHALA to HAWI: $2.50
HAWI to KAPAAU: $2.00
KAMUELA to HILO: $3.00

新年度短篇小説・歌句募集

スターブレードが

ナバランです